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PRINCE WILLIAM AND KATE ON FIRST OFFICIAL VISIT IN PARIS FOR SAINT
PATRICK DAY
EUROPEAN TOUR AFTER BREXIT

Paris, Washington DC, 18.03.2017, 23:13 Time

USPA NEWS - British couple, welcomed by Francois Hollande at Elysee Palace, during their 3 days of French capital visit, in
European Tour, after Brexit. The couple´s aim is to strengthen ties with Europe, and William gave a speech to launch "The
Neighbours" ““ a year-long celebration ofAnglo-French links.

British couple, welcomed by Francois Hollande at Elysee Palace, during their 3 days of French capital visit, in European Tour, after
Brexit. The couple´s aim is to strengthen ties with European countries.
CELEBRATION AT INVALIDES TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE HISTORY------------------------------------------------------
Saturday in the morning, the princely couple went to the Invalides to visit the mythical monument. All of Chanel dressed - her wink to
fashion in France - Kate Middleton was simply delightful. On the spot, the future King of England and his wife were warmly welcomed
by soldiers, veterans but also schoolchildren. The purpose of their visit was to learn more about the history of the site and how it
supports veterans with a rehabilitation program.----------------------------------------------------------
The Cambridges went later to a reception at the British ambassador´s residence, where they met young entrepreneurs, artists,
athletes, musicians and other guests. William gave a speech to launch "Les Voisins" ““ "The Neighbours" ““ a year-long celebration of
Anglo-French links.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Saturday in the morning, the princely couple went to the Invalides to visit the mythical monument. All of Chanel dressed - her wink to
fashion in France - Kate Middleton was simply elegant. On the spot, the Prince William of England and his wife were warmly welcomed
by soldiers, veterans but also schoolchildren. The purpose of their visit was to learn more about the history of the site and how it
supports veterans with a rehabilitation program.----------------------------------------------------------
"The links between our nations are deep - links of history, links of values, friendship and family ties. Links born, above all, to the fact
that our countries are neighbors, "William continued. "These ties between neighbors that cross our history are as powerful today as
they have ever been. More fundamentally, our nations share a common set of values: democracy, freedom of speech, the rule of law,
among others ... This relationship will continue despite Britain's recent decision to leave 'European Union. The depth of our friendship
and the extent of our cooperation will not change. " The future king of England, William said.

ROYAL DINER AT THE BRITISH EMBASSY WITH FRENCH CELEBRITIES---------------------------------------------------
Many celebrities such as Jean Reno, Kristin Scott-Thomas and Audrey Tautou, famous French actors, Anne Hidalgo, Mayor of Paris,
Mathieu Gallet, General Manager of Radio France, were also invited.
This morning, the princely couple went to the Invalides to visit the mythical monument. The Duchess of Cambridge, Kate Middleton
was carried away an outfit signed by Chanel, the most precious house of French Couture. On the spot, the future King of England and
his wife were warmly welcomed by soldiers, veterans but also schoolchildren. The purpose of their visit was to learn more about the
history of the site and how it supports veterans with a rehabilitation program.
OFFICIAL VISIT OF COURTESY BY THE PRINCIER COUPLE AT THE ELYSEE-----------------------------------------------
Prince William and his wife Kate began Friday their first official visit to France by a "courtesy talk" with President François Hollande at
the Elysée where they were expected by a cloud of photographers and cameramen posted, Throughout the courtyard of honour.
According to the protocol, two "cavaliers of the Republican Guard on foot" returned them military honours "due to a prince of royal
family", on the steps of the presidential palace. The couple had arrived in the courtyard aboard a Range-Rover, Kate in a green dress-
coat bottle in honour of St. Patrick's Day, and William in blue suit and tie.
ROYAL COUPLE VISITED INVALIDES, TROCADERO AND A RUGBY MATCH AT SAINT DENIS
A few hours before the start of the match between France and Wales on Saturday, Prince William and his wife Kate continued their
official visit to Paris. The opportunity for the royal couple to meet in the forecourt of the Trocadero young athletes of the rugby clubs of
Ile-de-France with whom the young duchess exchanged passes with children.---------------------------------------
A moment of relaxation before joining the stadium of France. The royal couple also went to the National Institution of the Invalids,
which deals in particular with the rehabilitation of the wounded soldiers. Kate and William also met with victims of the attacks of Paris
to which they expressed their solidarity.
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